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SOME THIN:STIIAT ARE HAPPEN.
INU IN NORTH CAROLINA.

According to the New York Evening
Sun, Long Island can boast of a farm
which is operated entirely by the labor of
insane people. It is known as the Islip
farm, and 250 lunatics are employed upon
it. It was a wilderness a few years ago,
but has been brought to a high state of
cultivation. Grain, fruits and flowers are
grown upon it, and the men engaged in
their production are said to take a deep
interest in their work. They were sent
there from city institutions by the Com-

missioners of Charities and Correction,
and the experiment is declared to have
proved a pronounced success.

Mr. Perry's Statement.
To the !.i lioi; of the Chronicle:

As a gn-a- t deal has been said and writ-
ten a1. out the Stack case, and especially as
to tin evidence adduced by the prosecution
on li.- - point of the indentitlcation of the
prisoner, I desire to make a statement of
a circumstance connected with the case,
which, as yet, has never been made pub-
lic The bench warrant issued for the ar-
rest of Franklin Stack was put into my
hands for ex.cution, and in company with
Howell Han is, of Hickory, I went to Un-
ion c uj!v for the accused. At Monroe I
met Sh.rilf Borne, of Uninn county, the
night before the arrest was made, made
known to him the object of my visit, and
r. quested hini t me the next morn-ii.'- g

an ! go ui'h me to take Stack. The
Sin riil' said fie would go with me, and told
me that Siack was expecting to be arrest-
ed. On the next morning the Sheriff came
to tit- - about suu up, and told ma he would
go and make ti.-- ' arrest himself, statingthat stack had requested him to come
alone if he had to arrest him. I consent-
ed ro this arrangement, and gave the
Sheriff a minute description of the cloth-
ing described by the witnesses who saw
the supposed assassin in Burke and Cataw-
ba counties, and told him that the cloth-
ing described by these witnesses corres-
ponded exactly with the suit worn by
Stack at the Mount Holly Fair, which he
(Stack) visited two days before the assas-
sination, and from which point it was
charged that he came to Rutherford Col
lego. I told the Sheriff to be sure and
bring the suit worn by Stack to the Mount
Holly Fair, and endeavored to impress
him with the importance of the matter.
"i he Sheriff said he would bring the cloth-
ing. Harris and I remained in Monroe
lii.til ii.- - Srierdl" returned with Stack about
twelve or usie o'clock that day. Stack had
ou a new suit of navy blue goods. I asked
the Sheriff if he had brougnt the suit of
clothing I had requested him to procure.
He replied that he had not, because ho
had nothing to put them in. He brought
Stack to Monroe in his buggy. Accompa-
nying Sheriff Home and Stack was a man
named Dees, a relative aud near neighbor
of Stack's I did not notice Dees very
particularly until after we got on the train

i; h S k, when I discovered that. Dees
.va- - also or; the ram. Sheriff ftorne aUo
e.ieje back Aitli lis, '! said that Stack
V. ::;ilv! hliO ! O C'"J" W'.tll hlL'l. Jutafttf

ItEV. THOMAS Dlt), JR.,
Addresses the Neeting ot Loyal W tnenol American l.ihrrty.

New York Times
Mrs. Shepherd introduced the Rev.

Thomas Dixon, Jr., the orator of the even-
ing, whose speeches in Bos! on in the mu-
nicipal campaign on the public school
question gained him a great reputation.Air. Dixon is tall and dark. He has an
exceedingly thin aud straight figure, with
strongly marked features" and piercingblack eyes. He is tin new pastor of the
Twenty-thir- d Street Baptist Church.

He said he wanted it distinctly under-
stood that his breast held uo hard feeliugs
against the Roman Catholic people or
priesthood. He had the kindliest feelingfor them and in what he should sa of
Romanism he wanted to bj understood as
referring to the Roman hierarchy, the ec-
clesiastical machine. That Church had
mistaken the genius of American institu-
tions. He conceded to every Romanist
the right and privihgo of worsh p, and
how aud when and where he pleased; and
what he conceded to him he demauded
for himself but this the Roman church
was not willing to cancede. Nie had ta-
ken a position upon the the question of
religious liberty that meant war to the
death, on free institutions. Between them
and the Roman Church was an open grave
and one or the other would have to lie in it.

The question of the exclusion of the
King James version of the Bible fnun the
public schools was one of comparative un-

importance. The schools were not god-
less because the Bible was not read in
them. Iu the Boston election, the orator
said, thousands of Catholics voted with
the majority for tho maintenance of the
free schools, as would also be the case
when the struggle came iu New York.
The chief and most malignant purpose of
the Roman heirarchy was to umb'nn'no
the public school system and build up a
parochial school system- - a sectar.an edu-
cational system, upon which it will de-
mand the division , f the school funds and
the geverntneiital support of tie- - s ciati.iu
schools.
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The following trains will run during Fair-wee- k:

Between Greensboro and Raleigh,
October 15, 16, 17 and 18. a special train
will leave Greensboro at 8 a. m., arrivingat Raleigh 11 30 a. m. ; ret timing, leave
Raleigh 6 30 p. m., arriving at Greensboro
10 p m.

Between Clarksville, Va., and Raleigh
Leave Clarksville 7am, Oxford 815 a
m., arrive at Durham 10 10 a m., there
eonn c ing with special from Greensboro
to Raieigh, arriving at Raleigh 11.80 a.
m.; returning, leaves Raleigh at 6 30 p in.,
arrive at Durham 7.45 p m., Oxford S 25
p. m ; Clarksviile 10 10 p. m.

Between Oha'lotte and Raleigh, Salem
and Raleigh the special from Greensboro
at S a. m , as above, will connect with the
train from Charlotte and with train from
Salem, both of which arr ive at Greensboro
b' fore S a. tu.

Between Goldsboro and and Raleigh
ou October 15, 16 and 17, a special train
will leave Goldsboro at 8 35., arriving at
Raleigh 10.45 a. nr.; returning, leaves
Raleigh 4 p. m., arriving at Goldsboro 6.50
p. m

Between Morehead City and Raleigh, on
October 15, K and 17, a special train will
run from Morehead City to Goldsboro,
connecting with special from Goldsboro to
Raleigh.

Between Fayetteville and Raleigh, the
Atlantic Coast Liue will run a special, Oc-

tober 16 and 17, from Fayetteville to Sel-m- a,

connecting with special from Golds-
boro to Raleigh.

The Wilmington & WeMon accommoda-
tion which reaches Goldsboro b.35 a. m ,
connects with special from GoldsbDro to
Raleigh. Remember that you can visit the
Fair and return home the same night. The
railroad fare is only one cent a mile.

STATE FAIR NOTES.

A prize of f-2- will be given to the win
ner of a pony race to be ma by boys.

Tuesday will be "postmasters' day" at
the State Fair. A number of postmasters
from the Northern States have beer,
invited.

Tuere will be w ban.! - of musie ','.,

Staie Fair. In ad.i.' to ihe-i- -, r;;e
musical ..:!. havii g exhibits v. iii

melody ;.j the ot tier enj :yiueuts. j

j

The Oxford D. ti lls us that tk.-Or- -

phau As I tin; cnit'tiipiat. s o eupv ing a
space in '.he tate Fair bunding for ati in- - i
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UUSiliili WtSJIirtj.

A tr;z.! o $ ) will be given to the wiu- -
i ner of a too; race. Tiie iufr-- e is op. n to

the world. The Chronicle is betting it.--.

iu:iey ou D..ii:c!s ot the Trtiiuy Athictic
c a j .

The taiiroads will s. 11 tickets to the
Fair at the rate of one cent a mile. Tiiis
t.--, so cheap that even body can cime.

j Sehoo-- that attend iu a body can get
i tales at one half cent a mile. These low

rati s ought to catch 2 .", O at the least.

Mr. P. M. Wilson, Secretary of the Fair,
has closed a contract with a band of
twenty Cherokee Indians to oaie to the
fair and give an txlnbitivn of some of
their at h let e ganus and exercises, in-clu- d

ng la.cro.-s- e, races, wres'iing, throw-
ing. &c.

Governor Fowle and Col. L. L. Polk
have bet n requested to extend to United
States Secretary of Agneultute Rash, a
special invitation to attend the S ale Fair
and deliver an address. Mr. Rush will
be requested io select the day for his at-

tendance if he shall accept the invilatiou.

A new feature for the comfort of the
people v. iii be a chec k baggage-room- , or
room for parcels and wraps, where for a
very small sum any person may deposit
parcels, grips, wraps, or auy article, and
receive a check for the samt , thus secur-
ing safety t r the article and relief from
its burden.

At the State Fair to be held iu Raleigh,
N.C., Oct. 14th to 19ih, lb'J, there will
bt exhibited practical road making and
terracing, the machine employed will do
the work of a hundred men. It will be
supervised by Captain B. P. Williamson,
the Chairman County Commissioners
Wak county, and one of the most practi-
cal and conservative ni-- in the State.
It is the duty of evtry county commis-
sioner in the State owes his people to
come and sec and learn. The best money
the couuiy cou d spend would be to send
the in .

FARMERS' STATE INSTITCTE.
To be Held at Raleiuh During Fair

Week, October 15, 1, 17, 18.
The Ins-itut- will be opened every day

at 11 a. in , Dr. D. Reid Parker, director;
John Robinson, chairman. Discussions
of questions proposed will be opened by
speakers designated and will then be open
and all invited to participate. There will
be a number of addresses by distinguished
speakers. The present partial programme
is announced :

Tuesday, Oct 15.
What are the best opportunities pre-

sented the farmer in the Albemarle sec
tion? Hon. Ehhu A. White, Elizabeth
City.

What are the obstacles to agricultural
development in the mountain section, J.
B. Freeman, E--- Heudersonviiie.
Wednesday, )ct 16.

Alliance day. Should the farmers co-

operate to manufacture their products
into the first stages? Walter Phillips,
Esq , Battleboro: B. F. Grady, Esq., n.

Thursday, Oct. 17.
Road making. Good roads are a prime

necessity to the farm. Hon. S. B. Alex-

ander, Charlotte; Dr. R H. Lwis, Raleigh.
Frid.y, Oct 1.

The agricultural and manub-.e- uring
pos-ibil- it ics of the Piedmont s,ctioti and
what methods will most rapidly develop
them. Virgil A. Wilson, Pffattowu, N.
C ; R P. Rhmehar-t- , Newton, N. C.

An Ailiai.ci .i iss Meeting will be held
iu Raleigh, W cduc ,day night. Good speak-
ers will be present.

FA I HS THIS YEAR.

Goldsboro, Oct. 22nd to 24th.
Weldon, Oct. 30ih to Nov. 1st,
Rocky Mount, Nov. 13th to 15th.
Fayetteville, Nov 20th to 22nd.
Tan.oro, Nov. 5th to 8th.
Raleigh, Oct. 14th to 19th.
Sampson County, Dec. 4th to 6th.
Siler City, Oct. 23rd to 25th.

But Are They "Reliables?"
Charlotte Chronicle

Why not bring Geronimo's band here,
and swear the braves in under Collector
Eaves? Thev are "not afraid of the devil."

COM H i:TS ON TOPICS TH AT ARE
INT FKESTIN; THE PEOPLE.

The Chronicle Expresses Its Opinion on
Public Events and Questions

of luterest Now Uetoie the People.
No la.y soi l ever cracked the nuts of

knowledge President Crowell.

The Salisbury Herald has entered on its
tifth volume. It is a welcome visitor at
thi- - otliee. It looks like it is prospering.
Continued good luck to it!.

The Triennial Conclave of the Kuights
T mpiars is now being held at Washing-
ton, D. O It is a grand occasion. There
are over 2Qt knights in North Carolina.

r.ui t k, the negro d States Sen-

ator, advises the negroes to emigrate from
sections where their rights are not re-

spected. If his advice is taken there will
be an exodus of negroes from the north-
ern and western States.

Sam Jonks asked all the brethren in
D lrham who had read the book of Heza
ki ih to stand up. Six pious brethren
ro-- e with gravity. They were "squelch-
ed" when informed that there was no
such book.

The Democrats have a majority of sev-

en on joint ballot in the Montana Legis-
lature. This means two Democratic Sen-aor- s.

Tooi.E (Democrat) was elected
Governor by a majority of about SOO

Tue Dakotas and Washington gave Repub-
lican majorities.

TiiE General Conference of the Protest-
ant Episcopal church in America is in ses-

sion in New York. It is a body of great
men who are leaders of thought in church
and State. At the close of the Confer-

ence we sh ill present an outline of the
work of the body.

The Lenoir Tope has entered on irs fif-

teenth volume It is one of the best news-piper- s

in the State. It is edited with
real ability and sound judgment, and is a
maker and moulder of public opinion in
za my counties in the paft of the State i'.
which it is published.

Life is too uncertain, the judgment
bar of God too ne-t- r at hand to notice
soiteful tlings. We would a thousand
t iues rather do one good act, give a cup
of water to a sick traveller to eternity,
than to write a malicious jibe or wickedly
try to wound a feilowman who never
wroage.l us. Wilmington Messenger.

The equestrian-statu-
e of Gen. Robert

E. Lee will probably be unveiled in Rich-

mond, Va , ou December 5th. The statue
is now being cast in bronze in Paris, and
will be shipped about the last of October.
North Carolina ought to send at least ten
thousaud men to witness this doing honor
to the greatest of Southern soldiers..

The greatest man is he, who chooses

the right with invincible resolution; who

resists the sorest temptations from within
and without; who bears the heaviest bur--deu- s

cheerfully; who is calmest in storms
most fearless under menace and

frowns, and whose reliance on truth, on
virtue :&nd on God, is most unfaltering.
ChanniA.

The Twrt City Daily has published an
illustrated edition of 10,000 copies. It is

. an interesting paper and gives many points
about the. advantages of the go ahead
twin-cit- y. Four thousand copies of the

special edition were mailed direct to par-

ties who had expressed a desire to come

Suth. The Chronicle hopes that many
of them ma,y be induced tocome South to

.the twinrciti'.
mj-- -

Tue High Point Enterprise prints a

queer letter. Phillip Cole, of Jouesboro,
Tenn., writee to his brother, George, and
tells him that h;s mother has heard that
he (George) had been hung for shooting a
man, and requests him to write and say
"whether it are so or not as mother is un-

easy." George cm not be found, and if he

has been hung it is probable his brother
will wait a long time for an answer.

The Monroe Register is a bright now

weekly newspaper published at Monroe by
Messrs. M. A. Underwood and Geo. M.

Beasf.ley. It announces that its special
mission wi-1- be to labor lor the promotion
of ad that pertains to the highest inter-

ests of the people and the upbuilding of

Monroe and Union counties. Its first
number indicates that it will fulfill its
mission and deserve well of the people
among whom it is published.

Tue Goldsboro Argus has entered upon
its teuth semi-annu- al volume. The read-

ers of the Chronicle know the high esti-

mate we nlace noon the Argus. Although- 4

not the biggent daily in the State it has
the best liue of advertisements and is a

favorite exchange at this oflice. Mr
Robinson writes eleg uit English, and only
a few davs ago we read in his paper a de-scri- m

ion of a vounz lady's singing that for

elegance of style and beauty of diction
could not be surpassed.

The Democrats will fight the National
Election law. Congressman Mills, of

'iVias ha-- s been interviewed. He takes

substantially the sauu position as that
taken by Mil. Oates, whose interview we

published last week. Mr. Mills says:
You may depend upon it that the rules

of the House will not be changed by the
Reiniblican maioritv in any essential
feature. Nor will we permit any of the
proposed legislation looking to a control
by Congress of the elections, for we see
vito i.luinlv what the nurooso of that is.
The same c in be said of the contested eases
that will come up before Congress. We
io nut t, roitfi.se to let the Republican ma

jority be further increased ad libitum by
throwing out Democratic memuers, as

THE TWENTY-NINT- H EXHIBIT IN
RALEIGH NEXT WEEK.

The Exhibits Will be Well Worth a Vis
itAll the North Carolina World and
its W ile and Daughters Ought to Come.
When the next issue of the State Chron

icle reaches its readers the 29th State
Fair will have opened its gates to the pub
lic and it desires now to recall to the
farmers of the State the fact that it is

their Fair and that they are really inter-
ested in its character and results. It is
not more than justice to the present man
agement to say that its aim has been to
make it a part of the Agricultural interests
of the State. The amusements, horse
jockeying and the usual but comparatively
worthless parts of such congregations of
people have been in a large measure thrown
out or subordinated to the higher idea of
making it an illustrative object lesson.
The various organizations of farmers in
the State have been invited to compete in
a friendly rivalry for prizes worth con-

tending for in a money point of view and
more largely so as evidence of successful
work. We cannot say how many Allian-

ces, or Granges, or Clubs will avail them-
selves of the generous offers of the Society
and will show the farming world what
organized farmers are doing. We hope
and believe that these exhibits alone will
be worth a visit to the State Fair.

It is just to the railroads to say that
they have been liberal and accommodat-
ing in their arrangements with the Fair
management. Not only have they put
the passenger travel within the means of
every body, but they are hauling the ex
hibits free and have made such accom-

modating schedules as to make it possible
for North Carolina folks living at consid
erable distance from the capital to leave
home day light, visit the Fair and return
to sleep in their own b ds. This looks like
progress. But ail les-o- n and no play time
makes even the farmers dull folks and so

visitors can rely upon a variety f nonsen
sical things to make them lively, and curi-

osities that will interest them.
The marriage of one of the Alliances'

sons in their cherished cotton bagging is

to be a real thing It illustrates the deep
interest that the working farmers have
taken in the great tight that they hae
just won. It is worth coming to see it.
But it is useless to go into detail.

The Fair is upon us ami it i- - going to be

a good tair, a big Fair, a very big Fair.
and the Chronicle's readers, the world,
its wife and daughters must come and
see it.

THE I' EAT I" RE OF THE STATE
FAIR THE .YIARRl.Vt.E.

On Tuesday, October loth, at 12 rn ,

sharp, the marriage of Mr. W. M. Bale

man, of Washington county, to Miss Jose-

phine Knowles will take place in the
judge's stand in front of the grand stand.

The groom will be clad in a full dress
suit of cotton bagging, and the bride in a
dress of appropriate design and finish,
trimmed in fringe of cotton bagging.

The bride and groom will be accompa
nied by a full corps of other attendants
dressed in like attire.

Mr. S. Otho Wilson, Vice President of
the Wake County Alliance, will be Mar
shal and will also be dressed in cottoa
bagging. The bridal party wiil. at 11:30
leave the boarding place of the bride on
Hillsboro street, and the patty will pro
ceed to the Fair grounds iu carriages and
will arrive at the south entrance at 11: 0
and proceed to the stand, which will be
appropriately decorated.

It is desired that everv Alliance-ma- n

and lady, as well as their friends, will
form a double column from the south gate
to the stand, and, as the last carriage
passes, fall iu line two abreast and escort
the party to the stand, where the impres
sive ceremony will be performed by the
Chaplain ot the btate Alhai.ci. After the
ceremony the presentation of presents will
follow.

It is only necessary that the public, and
especially the Alliance, should know of
the event, to show tneir appreciation ot
the allegianc9 of the couple to the cause
by the presentation of suitable and appro-
priate presents.

It is believed that the largest crowd of
thr? week will bo at the Fair on Tuesday,
and this event alone is sufficient to repay
the people for their attendance.

S. Otho Wilson, Marshal.

.MARSHALS FOR STATE FAIR.

Herbt. E. Norris, Chief, Wake county.
W. R. Tucker. Raleigh.
J R. Williams, Fayetteville.
W U. McKav. Dunn.
Henry Johnston. Tarboro.
W. B. Grimes, Raleigh.
J. C. Harris, Wake Forest.
Lacy L. Little, Little's Mills.
W. David Brown, Earpsboro.
S. i . Salmon, Lillingtou.
J as . H. Hall, Jr., Burlington.
W. Y. Swain, Henderson.
W H. Bain. Raleigh.
C. C. Cuadbourn, Wilmington.
Juo. B. Blake, Smithfield.
R L. Candler, Winston.
Eugene E Thompson. Durham.
Robt E Copeland, Wilson.
Robt. L. Holt, Burlington.
F. P. Haywood, Jr., Kaleigh.
Dr. B W. Burt, Enno.
Henry L. Cook, Fayetteville.
D. W. Barbour, Clayton.
Dr. H. K. Edgerton, Kenly.
Erastus Badentine, Variua.
Sherwood Higgs, Raleigh.
A. ( Blauchard. Vanna.
ThomHS Burnes, Massey.
T. J. Stephenson, Raleigh.
Ux.st.nn Battle. Tarboro.
J Bryan Grimes, Unmesland.
R A. P. Cooley, Nashville.
Millard Mial, Suotwell.
F. R. Gray, Massey.
Frank Parker, Halifax.
B. F. Williams, Winslow.
Oscar Rollins, Enno.
W. H. Pully, Roxboro.
D. II. Carter, Fairfield.
H. J. Jones, Yadkinville.
E. M. Moon, Burgaw.
R. H. Hyatt, Bryson City.
H. C. Long, Long's P. O.
E. S. Rooke, Garysburg.
W. S. Hardisou, Washington.

I T. J. Kin,
" ' "

:g.

THE PEOPLE OF III' RK E RESTIVE
CNDERTHE PUBLIC CRITICISM.

The Evidence Taken Before the Magis-trates in the Preliminary Trial of
Franklin Mack.

Special Cor. of State Chronicle.
Moiu;anton, N. C, Oct. 7, 1SS0. I en-

close, copied from the last Morgan ton Star,
the evidence taken in the Stack ease be-

fore the committing Magistiates, together
with a statement from J. A. Perry. Your
Burke county readers would esteem it a
favor if you will publish these enclosures.
The community at large deplores t he lynch-
ing, but the people here are growing res-

tive under the attempt that is being made
by certain journals to single-ou- t Burke and
damn it with all the fcius of its neighbor
counties as well as its own. Above ail
they do not wish to have added to ail that
has been said and written about them, the
statement that Stack was innocent. He
was positively identified by good men, the
motive was clearly shown, and the attempt
to prove au alibi before the justices was
abandoned by his counsel, for the very
good reason that he was unable to give
any account of his whereabouts ou the day
of the homicide.

The Eiideuce Taken.
As some of the State papers are laboring

very hard to make it appear thar t'aie
was not a particle of evidence to m p.i
eate Frauk Stack with the killing of hob
ert Parker, at Rutherford College, we
give below the evidence as it came, fiom
the lips of the witness's on oath, at the
preliminary trial before Esqs. Abernethy,
Powe and Hoffman, and each of tne wit-
nesses cau establish a good character:

Mrs. RoiiEUT Parker: Am the widow
of Robt Paikc-r- Live at Ruiuerford Col-

lege. Uu the morning of Oth of August
my Inn-ban- d went out a little after sun-up- .

I heard a shot, and heard husband say
"Oh, me!" I ran out and fouii'i hitn ly-

ing rather on his breast, (lying. Siw
wound in right shoulder near neck. lie
never spoke Died in a few minute..
Saw nobody.

I Sinned, ) MRS. Rol'.EliT KKF.il.

.Vit. J A 1'KltRV: i il-- t (
' ..!

:. ings, one md a na.l t!!l!..-- .1.1 I

On murm; g of "J-

l'.i:k. r w..s -- .:. Wtait i" C-

s or 5 i ri; riiing. :v w i'..r
his wood pile m front ot iii.-- i

Wound m shouider near n
shouuii r. Ranged downv,..r. it
collar bone and going toward : t. r- e !

not come out. Ran iuv little liugci ia j

wound. Am sine wound ki:!e,i k.r.
Ate u' ;; e.i'iis away is a wood. in
the edge o? woo ! I found . -- ti.,..' i .

where limb- had b-- eti broken !l a.-- i. .n
purpose ot takitig sight, aw p.ini or
butt of gun on ground, but ot gun okc
old fiishioued squirrel riil. Two st; rj j

dents in ground. Also print of ;

knee as if he had taken a test . This pi ace ;

commanded every appro;. ! Parker's
house. Parker was a student at Ru'in-r- - j

lor. I College, uu the way from L'ui-c- t

Co. with prisoner, ru-- told me he was not
afraid tor he had never been iu Burke. j

(Signed,) J. A. Perry.
Mrs. Mary Beciry: Am th wire ot j

Joseph Berry, section master on W. N. C.
R. R. Live one mile below Connelly
Springs. On morning of Aug. 9i t 1 met
a man on railroad near my house about 7
o'clock. He had a gun on shoulder, and
walked very fast, going ta-- t towards
Hickory. Mau had long red tnu-tach- e,

red cunplexion. I would know him by
his eyes. I. looked at man and spoke to
him. Ile had on common sun. gray
mixed coat, looked like common goods.
To best of my knowledge and belief pris-
oner is man 1 met.

(Signed.) M. J. Berry.
John Moroan: On morning of 0th Aug.

was woikmg in my tobacco, one and a
tiait miles below uonueiiy cpnugs. Aiiont
three miles from Co!! ge. Saw a man
come ou to railroad from dirt road. Come
by me with bright short gun, walking
veiy fast, going east Tokrabi v ial! man.
red mustache, red complexion. Common
clothes neither black nor v. hue mixed.
Ihiuk tiie gun was rifle. Man was going
east, very fast. Ike prisoner is the man
1 saw.

(Sigucd,) J. R. Morgan.
Pink Kanipf.: Was at Piuk Bern's on

morning of Oth soon in morning. Was 75
or SO yards from railroad. Saw a man go
down railroad with gun on left shoulder.
Had only side view of him. He had on
tolerably good clothes. Had sandy mus-
tache and red complexion. Can't swear
t..i.nti.iT thp ni;Ti Hi It! I t...
man I saw. I was anout two and a half
miles from Connelly's and three and three
quarter miles from College.

tits
(Signed,) Pink X Kanipe.

mark.
W. L Miller: Am foreman of Hickory

Manufacturing Co. , Hickory, N. C. Saw
a man pass down by Bonniwell's house on
morning of 0th Aug. Had on dark faded
clothes. Carrying short gnu. Noticed
him particular ou account of his gun. An
unusual thing at that time of year for
people to come into town carrying a gru.
He was going into town. Ile was on one
side of railroad and I on the other. About
10 o'clock in the day, ten miles from Con-

nelly Spr.ngs. I will swear it was the
prisoner.

(Signed,) W. L. Miller.
W. H. Harris: Lives iu Hickory.

Just after Miller, met the mau short dis-
tance below. Swears it was the prisoner.
Signt d by marR.

Bi rr McGalliark (co! ): Live at Ruth-
erford College. On Thursday th'3 S',h,
(day before Parker was killed) I saw a
mau hiding behind a negro woman's
house in same corn and peac'i trees. Had
a havre-sac- k on and carried a bright new
gun. I was g ing along the public road.
A few minutes after 2 o'clock in after-
noon. He was about 200 yards from Pat-ker'- s

house. Man had blue eyes, led
complexion, sandy red mustache. He had
on a broad brimmed, fiopped-dow- u hat.
I got in about thirty steps of the man.
He dodged down into a thick swamp close
by. Swear to the best of my kuowledge
and belief the prisoner is the man I saw.

(Signed,)
His

Burr X McGalliard.
mark.

Sheriff J. A. Lackey: Character of
Mrs. Berry is good. Character of John
Morgan is good. Character of Burr
McGalliard is good.

(Signed,) J. A. Lackey.
Defendant said through counsel that he

would offer no defense now; but if magis-
trate saw cause he would take a commit-
ment and either have case called up ou a
h areas corpus or tried at next term su-

perior court.
W. E. Abernethy, J. P.

J Powe & Hoffman, Esors, Assisting.

What Has Happened in the Good Old
State Since the Chronicle Last GreetedIts Readers.
Postal Card News. The friends of the

Chronicle in every section of the State
are requested to aid us in making this de-

partment an accurate record, in brief, of
the news from Murphy to Manteo. Send
us a postal card whenever anything of
public interest transpires ia your; neigh-
borhood or section of country. You will
aid us and give prominence to your sec-
tion. Send ou the postal cards. Editor.

A new iail is building at Elizabeth
City.

The cotton crop in Catawbi county
is very good, says the Newton Enterprise.

The Grand Lodge of Good Templarswill meet at Potecasi, Northampton county,December 4th and 5th.
The Enterprise says that one thresh-

ing machine at that place threshed 20,803
bushels of grain this past season.

. . . .One firm in Winston, as the result
of a part of their season's operation,
shipped from that place the past week
150,000 pounds of dried fruit.

The Chronicle is glad to hear that
Davidson College has opened well. There
are as many students on the ground as were
enrolled during the whole of last year..... At the civil service examination at
Goldsboro, Thursday of last week, there
were forty-eig- ht applicants for positions
as route agents. Tweuty-ei- x of them
were colored.

A young man from Henderson re-

cently rode a bicycle from that place to
Newark, N. J. The distance is 533 miles,
and he made it in 16 days, at a total cost
of $13.00.

The Oxford Ledger records the
fact that Col. R. O. Gregory has undoubt-
edly struck a bonanza on his plantation,
near Stovall, in the shape of anthracite
coal. The samples burn splendidly.

....We see it stated that over fifty
you: men in North Carolina hive
pledged them- - 'Ives to go as Foreign Mis
siorvii ies. Tiie Y. M. C. A. has rough t
a good work in tins iine.

. . . .Gov. Holt., who was acting as Gov-- i
ri:-.:- r iii the ab.-eu- i f Governor Fowle,

! .;. Sanrr Scales of Roekitigh.nn
ci'iir'y, s- - n'ene 'd to hanged ) t. 2
for j sou. Ii; grieve was granted tni De-

cember Oth.
.... A stock company has beeu formed

in R;cky Men at and thr.-,- - new lare to
t .. I, a ,! v.') !: i at Om.'e.
It re ' - 't:it is ; ': ); ; forward ; ;. l m d.'.s--t- i

".! ' h i r 'fouis t:.;ii:-- ' o n.,.; t.

. . :r r?iK ri:'ot.. i.i P:-ide- ut of !.:

eoaipan;, pr;-,- j Siiig io buiiJ 'he rail.--- fi

from Soutuport to Cincnuati, was with
Mr. Joseph R. Stonebreaker, one of the
Directors, at Wilmington Monday. They
p.re having the surveys made.

.... Mr. Lowery, editor of the Mt. Airy
News, says he will suspend his paper un-

less it is better supported. The people
should not let so good a paper suspend.
It would be a positive' loss and injury to
the thriving town.

...."We learn from the Reporter and
Post that at the recent election of the
stock law "in all that portion of Stokes
county not before in the bounds of the
stock law fence," was carried by a major-
ity of 280.

....It is now an assured fact that
Goldsboro will have her electric lights full
ablaze by the opening of the big Fair on
the 22ud of this month. It will be a gala
time in our city, which will be overrun
with visitors on that three-da- y or casion
of brilliant sight-seein- g and industrial dis-

play. Goldsboro Argus.
An election has been called by the

town commissioners to be held Nov. 7th,
when the question of issuing town bonds,
to the amount of $3,000 for the purpose
of building a town hall will be voted on.
The bonds are to run twenty years, aud
no part of the principal will have to be
paid under ten years. Louisburg Times.

.... It is learned to-da- y that Bingham's
School and Davis' School, of LaG range,
will attend the Centennial Celebration
here in November in a body. It is to be
hoped that Oak Ridge Institute, Thomp-
son's School, of Siler City, Fremont Mili-

tary- Institute and the other military
schools of the State will do likewise.
Fayetteville Observer.

. . . .Henry Blount saw the young circus
woman Miss Josie Demott (who was mar-
ried at Selma and wouldn't live with her
husband) ride and he says: "The bareback
riding of Miss Josie Demott was as grace-
ful as wreathing 6moke, and made her
seem like the poetry of motion." She may
be a success as "the poetry of motion,"
but she is a huge f jdlure as a wife.

. . . .Fayetteville is enthusiastic over the
approaching Centennial and the enthusi-
asm is spreading. A few nights ago Mr.
J. 8. Carr, the Chief Marshal, went to
Fayetteville on business connected with
the Centennial. He was met at the depot
by a brass band. An address of welcome
was delivered by Henry L. Cook, Esq., and
Mr. Carr responded. A general reception
followed. 'Rah for the Centennial.

The Press and Carolinian says of
the Hickory Fair, held last week: "Every-
body knows it was a success and we do
not care to coDceal the fact. It was a
success beyond our most sanguine expec-
tations. We said we were going to have
a big fair but who expected such a crowd
and so much fun? We want to convey an
idea of what the Hickory Fair was to our
many readers but we don't wield a pen
that can write the words."

Prof. L. E. Shuford, of McDowell
county, is out in a card in which he says
that the charge against him of a nameless
crime is untrue and malicous, and that
the prosecuting party withdrew the char-

ges because he knew they could not be
substantiated. He refers to the Mayor of
Marion and to Rev. M. L. Kaylor or any
other honorable man in Marion. We

hope that this is so. We would not like
to believe that there could exist any where
in the State such a travesty upon justice
as was represent d in the statement that
Prof. Shuford was let off upon his prom-
ise to leave the county.

. . : . Among the enterprises that Mur-

phy seems destined to have, is a mammoth
coffin manufactory, which, is to be a
branch factory of the Nashville, (Tenn.)
Burial Case Manufactory, which is said to
be among the largest in the country. Mr.
G. A. Karsch, the general manager of
this company, has for several days been
investigating the advantages of locating a
factory at this place and has come to the
conclusion that Murphy's prospect of

the best distributing point in this
entire eoiintry is unquestionably assured,
hence he will advise his company to lo-

cate their branch manufactory here.
Murphy Bulletin,

In his opening sermon before the Epis-
copal Convention in New York Bisuop
Whipple made the following reference to
"The Negro in the Church": "We have
some problems peculiar to ourselves.
Twenty-fiv- e years ago four millions of
slaves received American citizenship. The
nation owes them a debt of gratitude.
During all the horrors of our civil war
they were the protectors of Southern wo-

men and children. Knowing the failure
of their masters would be the guarantee
of their freedom, there was not one act
that master or slave might wish to blot.
We ought not, and God will not, forget it.
To-da- y there are eight millions. They are
here to stay. They will not be disfranchis-
ed. Through them Africa can be redeem-
ed. They ought to be our fellow-citizen- s

in the Kingdom of God. In a great crisis
of missions the Holy Ghost sent Philip on
a long journey to preach Christ to one
mau of Ethiopia. The same blessed Spirit
of God calls us in the love of Christ to
carry the Gospel in the church to the mil-

lions of colored citizens of the United
States."

The Washington Post has caused a com-

motion in Washington. Its charge is that
examination papers were stolen and sold
by a clerk of t he Civil Service Commission.
The Post says that a lady who went to a
teacher in Washington for instruction,
preparatory to taking the examination,
was f urnished by the teacher for a consid
eration with a copy of the questions subse-

quently asked. These questions, it says,
were in the hand writing of Mr Campbell,
one of the clerks to the commission and a
brother-in-la- of Commissioner Lyman.
The matter was brought by Commissioner
Op.erly to Mr. Lyman's attention, and
the published account says that the next
morning Commissioner Lyman told Mr.

Oijerly that nis (Lyman's; wife was per
fectly overcome; that a public exposure
would kill her, and that Campbell was as

penitent as he-- could be.

Afterwards the clerk who sold the ex
amination paper was promoted.

The moral of this is that no public ofti
cer ought to appoint a kinsman to a posi
tion under him. lie will be too ready to

opver np his wrongs

FOR THE SOLDIERS' HOME.

Raleigh, N. C. Oct. 5, 18-?0- .

W. C. Strosach, Secretary Confederate
Veterans" Association of North Car-
olina:
My Dear Sir: I have long been of the

opinion that we ought to have small,
comfortable homes for our aged, infirm
and disabled Confederate soldiers, located
in the different stctions of the State. I
have on the Raieigh & Gaston Railroad at
Ridgeway, situated in a 5 (live) acre
square, a 30 (thirty) roomed, Mansard
roofed, brick building, with long porticos,
&c, which, I think, would be suitable for
one of these "Homes." If your associa-
tion should be of the same opiniou, after
examination of the property, and will use
it for that purpose, they may have the
free use of it for 25 years; or as long as
used for a Confederate Soldiers' Home.
We may not be able to give la.rge pensions
and maintain in affluence these aged, in-

firm and disabled soldiers, who risked all
and have suffered so much for the defence
of what they believed to be right, but we
can give them such care and comforts as
will make their lives more pleasant and
convince tbem that they have not been de-

serted by their old comrades, who have
been more fortunate in the hard battle of
life, which has been so manfully fought
under adverse circumstances, since the
final furling of the Confederate flag at
Appomattox. By united and continued
effort we can, without abundant wealth,
cheer the declining years of the survivors
of the rapidly thinning ranks of these old
soldiers and raise them tar enough above
pinching cold and guawiug hunger to let
them see the bow of promise which is now
throwing the light of hope over the whole
of our loved sunny Southern land. Hop
ing that at an early day we may have sev-

eral of these "Soldiers Homes," I am
Yours very truly,

J. M. Heck.

Owing to a defect in the deck of the
Mansard roof I have engaged Mr. J. C. S.

Lumsden, of this city, to re-roo- f that part
of the house. There are also some other
improvements, made necessary by this
defect, which I will have made at an early
day so that the house may be ready to
turn over to the association by the first or
middle of next month, as the parties in
the house agree to vacate by the first of
November next. J. M. II.

A Noted North Carolinian.

fMecklenburg Times.l
Last Saturday's issue of the New York

m i.fintninerl a lartre double column ad- -

:i.m.-r,-- . in the centre of which was
the picture of a man, and just above was
a picture ot buttrtlos, ccc. ai ursi signt
it annealed IO be the advertisement of
John Robirson's ciicua, but upon closer
inspection, it turned out to oe au auver-tiseme- nt

of the Buffalo Lithia springs of
Virginia. The picture of the fine looking
gMiti-uia- n under the buffalos was Col.
Taooias M. Holt, Lietenant Governor of
xrr- nomlina. , and the advertisement.1 L I. -

contained a full account of his disease of
the kidneys and of the marvelous cure
effected by drinking the Buffalo Lithia
water. While this advertisement some-

what disfigures the Sun, it adds new fame
to the Lieutenant governor or .worm Car
olina.

I once sang, "I wish I was a bird,
love," under the window of a young laay.
She married a Parrot in two weeks. All

the good my ur (lid me. Goodboy

li 1 i!.t tr.iin Monroe ! no-

ill.if De,-- rll.'IU ".'"1 a Stilt :

;es j'--
.

-- t like I: a: ' .".tied ! t he wit
s tu Br.rke, ! :ike t're one de-

ck' A oI Li n - :r h Vil'lliit
ii v Fair. 1 a k'-- i. -

vl--- i Dees . as
with him. He d he "just w anted

til'i; to g- along :s Dees m ade
the funic sta'ee- to my qucs- -

rio i ,s to t ;s ot '.- " i g US.
i e . .. 'i
s .ics1!- - ci-.--

t ;

i ie wit nesse.- - w '., i.ad nei 11 s ' .11' 1. ..to
identify st.iCn., and turning w Suei iff
Home 1 remarked, 'That's a good trick."
Tiie Sheriff asked what I referred to. I
pointed to the suit of clothes Dees was
wearing and said, "That." The Sheriff re-

plied, "l think so myself." Dees went
with u to Connelly Springs, near which
the homicide occurred. At. the Cou nelly
Springs hotel Stack was positively identi-
fied by the witness, Morgan, as the man
whom he had seen near Rutherford Col-

lege on the morning of the homicide. Dees
took dinner at Connelly's Springs, and took
the next train for Monroe. Howell Harris
returned ou the same train with Dees, and
has since toid me that remarked to
Dees that it was a very tl cgerous thing
for him to be travelling around iu Stack's
clothes, and that Dees made no reply.

J. A. Perry.
An Additional Statement.

Mr. Perry authoiizes me to say (what
he has omitted in his statement) that
Sir.ck asked hi m while he had him in ar-
rest at Charlotte to visit a man there with
the view of showing ou alibi, but the
man mentioned by Slack refused utterly
to testify as to identity. W.

We publish the foregoing at the solici-

tation of "W," as he is agentlemam well
known to the people of the West.
Editor.

Ifaieigh and DurhamTheir Communi.
ly ot Interest.

Durham (ilobe.J
Almost without knowing it there lias

grown up between the cities of Raleigh
and Durham a species of kinship that not
infrequently exists between communities
closely adjacent to each other, and having
interests that are largely common to both.

It is hardly a competitive spirit that
prevails, but is more 'n tire nature of a
generous rivalry, that is wholesome to
both. While one has an excess of popula-
tion over the other, "the other has more
manufacturing wealth and thus the dis-

crepancy is rounded off and the two com-
munities put upon the same broad basis.

State Pn-!- s Association -- Essayists.

Concord Times.
President McDiarmid has appointed the

following to prepare essays on the subjects
following their names to read at the next
annual meeting of the Press Association:

Col. J. D. Cameron "Ante and Post-Bellnr- n

Journalism Contrasted the Dis-
tinctive Features and Elements of Success
iu Each."

D. F. St, Clair "Young Men in Jour-
nalism. "

J. D. KerLodle "The Country Week-

ly Its Scope and Mission."
II . A. Latham "The South in Litera-

ture."
All these gentlemen have accepted the

work imposed.

orth Carolina I n ventivc (.enius.
Winston Sentinel

Mr. D. A. llauser, of this county, has
show n the Sentinel a car coupler of his in-

vention, whic i we consider a good thing.
It is not necessary to go between the cars
to couple or uueoupe them, and there is
no chance for the coupler to 'oecome coat-
ed with ice, ;s the old style couplers do.
The invention is very simpie, requiring
but few pieces, and is very ingenious. Mr.
Hauser has it patented, and wiil make an
effort to have it tried by some of the great
railroad syndicates.

A Sale Investment.

Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or, in case of failure,
a return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you cau buy from our advertised
Druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-

covery for Consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used
for any affection of Throat, Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Inflamma-
tion of Lungs. Bronchitis, Asthma, Whoop-
ing Cough, Croup, etc., etc. t is pleas-
ant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe,
and cau always be depended upon. Trial
bottle free at Lee, Johnson & Go's,

were '.o ;'i.ii!!e 'I y .'!--

tended only to - rvethe pi.ip a
to overturn and de.--t ro) me puni...
system.

The speaker's fivii poll.- .g.iii :

Roman Church was i hat ih , i

church would lead invitabiy ; tin
union of Church and Sia'e and the u:i
mate subversion of all Republican ins
tions.

A Healing I'ountuin.

J. II. Mills.
Far back amid the mountains of Nt-rfi-

Carolina where no locrtno ive ha- - e.--
been heard is indeed a healing spring of
water gushing forth from the side of i.:
mountain. It is Thompson's fatuous Bro-
mine and Arsenic Springs in Ashe e ami y
beyond the Blue Ridge and u the pictur-
esque New River. It was discovered by a
little boy playing in the mountain stream-
let and lingering by a rocky cliff where he
found cool, clear water bubling forth. He
played so long in the unknown healing
water with a very sore arm tha; next
morning when he got up he found his arm
almost healed. So, for years afterwards
many went there to wash and heal their
sores. It has been purchased by a com-

pany who ship tho water to various pans
of the country and many testify m its
healing merits.

The Ashe and Alleghany Association
convened near this spring and we spent,
two nights at tho hotel there. The water
is cool and tasteless and conies 'rut of, the
rocky cliff. It was forty miles from any
railroad station arid ou a mountainous re-

gion which renders it difhcult to reach,
but we found people there from Texas.
The water is undoubtedly beneficial in a
large number of diseases. The hole

well furnished and makes it a
place for the invalid to resort .

large number of cottages have been b.nlt
out of tho plank alone which enca.-e- d the
bottles shipped to the springs to be filled
with water.

-

Ilig Mutch ol N. C. Postmasters.

Washington, Oct. 5. The following
North Carolina named fourth ela.-- s :.--:
masters were appointed U,da : Junius II.
Harden, at Big Falls; Wru. IL Lamm, at
Black Creek; Robert. P. Hayes, at Black
laud; T. M. Hawkins, id f'.riff-- .

i ('... ;

John II. Kapp, at Edwardsvilie; W. I

risori Barrel!, at Colerain; lane P. Jones,
at Jones Creek; John W. Creech, at lr.ti
tate; Henry T. Wade, at Milwaukee; I i,vvid
Hill, at Moton; Mrs L. K. Setters, at
Pineville; V. II. Mot ris, at i'oweilsviile;
and Alexander Katsenstein, at Warren
Plains.

It Couldn't he in it More Delightf ul Place
1 Lenoir Topic

We have received letters from the cities
of New York, St. Jo, St. Louis and Wash-

ington, importuning us to have the Colum-
bus Exposition of 1'.)Z holdeu in each one
of tho.--e towns. We do uo such lung.
It shall be m Lrruoir. Theie is plenty of
room around here and they shall all 'r l

Hibriten half rates to Blowing Rock.
"Lenoir -- angels named her."

In Wake tlicy ; to Take the Children.
Winston Sentinel.

Pastor Norman has recently said some
good things against dancing and circus-going- .

He hasn't much use for a ball room
Christian or a pious-face- d fellow who goes
"just to see the animals. '

.Merit Wins.

We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have reen selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Kiug'3 New Life Pills, Buckleii's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal sat isf act inn.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
the purchase 'rice, if satisfactory te.-mlt-s

do not follow their use. These ren d;c
have won their great popularity purely on
(heir merits. Lee,Johnson & Co. .druggists.in Kevierieems to be tue purpose.


